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INTRODUCTION

Kuldiha Wildlife Sanctuary, a part of mega-habitat located at
trijunction of Balasore, Mayurbhanj and Keonjhar Districts, is a densely
forested hill range spreading over 272.75 km2. It is located in the South-
western part of Balasore District under Nilgiri Civil Sub-Division in the
State of Odisha. As per the records available, in the year 1914 for the
purpose of demarcating Kuldiha Forest Block on instruction of Mr.
Grieves, the then Agency Forest Officer, four small Bhumija Tribe
villages namely Phusurpara, Ampara, Kuldiha and Taladiha were shifted.
Thus the forests around one of those shifted Villages might have got its
name Kuldiha. There is another say that the name Kuldiha might have
been derived from the regional word “Kula Diha” which means “land of
the ancestors”. The erst-while rulers of Nilgiri Estate were using these
pristine forests for their hideouts at the time of wars for safety of their
family members. Probably, it is for this reason, they must have given the
name of the place as Kula-Diha which is now known as Kuldiha.

The entire area of Kuldiha Wildlife Sanctuary is located in South-
western part of the Balasore district bordering Mayurbhanj District of
Odisha State. It lies between 21o20’ to 21o30’ North latitude & 86o30’ to
86o45’ East longitude. The Inter-District boundary of Balasore &
Mayurbhanj Districts is located on the Western boundary of Kuldiha
Wildlife Sanctuary.

According to biogeographic classification by Rodgers and Panwar
(1988), Kuldiha Wildlife Sanctuary is coming under Mahanadian
Biogeographic Region, Chhotanagpur Biogeographic Province and 6-
Deccan Peninsula Biogeographic zone. However, Kuldiha Wildlife
Sanctuary represents features of all the four Biotic Provinces for which
Odisha is the junction. These provinces are Eastern Plateau,
Chhotanagpur, Lower gangetic Plain and Coastline.
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2 Vertebrate Fauna of Kuldiha Wildlife Sanctuary

VERTEBRATE FAUNA OF KULDIHA WILDLIFE
SANCTUARY

Geology, Rock and Soil of Kuldiha Widlife Sanctuary

The wildlife sanctuary displays mountain system interspersed by
some small plains and valleys in the South West Boundary. The area
comprises mainly of formations belonging to Archaean system include
laterite stone, basic granulites and intermediate to acid chornockic veins.
They have been succeeded directly by sub-recent & recent deposits,
such as laterties and alluvial soil. Based on field evidence, the rock
formation occurring in this area has been arranged in the following
stratigraphical order.

ROCK

Khondolites are the oldest and highly metamorphosed rocks in the
area. They are represented by quartz garnet Sillemanite schist and
garnetiferous quartzites. They are greyish to purple or reddish brown in
colours. The constituent minerals are quartz feldspar, garnet, Sillemanite
and occasionally graphite. Basic pyroxene granites sois are also found in
some parts of the area. The rocks are dark coloured and are generally
fine to medium grained. The rocks display granitic texture and consist of
mainly pyroxenes and feldspars. Garnet varies in proportion as well as
in shape & size. Acid & Intermediate Charnockite rocks are found in
western portion of the Sanctuary and are charactorised by fine to
medium grained, greenish grey in colour, renours in lusture showing
gneisses texture. The area is composed essentially of quartz & feldspar
with hypersthene garnet and biotite. Garnetiferrous granite gneisses and
granulites rocks are found in some areas. These are medium grained,
grey in colour. These are essentially quartz feldspar garnet
biotitegneisses. Feldspars occur as prophydroblasts. Laterite rocks are
noticed here in this area in the south west portion. This is an alteration
product of khondolites.

TERRAIN

The tract has risen abruptly from the low coastal plains of the
district. The entire land mass comprising the sanctuary consists of hills
and hillocks bordering the sanctuary from East & South side mainly
leaving plain Plateau in the eastern portion of the Sanctuary bordering-
Mayurbhanja District and the plateaues and valleys at the centre near
Jodachua. The hilly track is inaccessible, only connected by small bridle
path and foot path leading mainly from southern boundary to Kuldiha at
centre the heart land of the Sanctuary. The hillocks surrounding the
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catchments, give-birth to small rivers and rivulets emerging from the
Sanctuary, sliding down to the plains, enriching the perennial water
sources and irrigating the crop fields on the foot hills. The hillocks are:

1. Devgiri Pahad: It is the highest peaked mountain of the
sanctuary and situated at the southeren side of the sanctuary.
The elevation of the highest point is 682 mtrs. above Mean Sea
Level. The range of altitude varies from 169 mtrs. to 682 mtrs.

Fig. 1: Location of Kuldiha Wildlife Sanctuary

Location Map of Kuldiha Wildlife Sanctuary
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2. Rangamatia Pahad: The eevatio of the highest point is 629
mtrs. above Mean Sea Level and situated at the northern side of
the Sanctuary

3. Kuldiha Pahad: This hillock is situated near Kuldiha F.R.H.
and the elevation of the highest point is 606 mtrs. above Mean
Sea Level.

4. Kolia Parbat: This hillock is situated at the eastern side of the
sanctuary and the elevation of the highest point is 495 mtrs.
above Mean Sea Level.

5. Asta Pahad: This hillock is situated at the southern side of
Jodachua F.R.H. and nearly at the middle of the sanctuary. The
elevation of the highest point is 423 mtrs. above Mean Sea
Level.

CLIMATE

The area has a subtropical climate with three distinct seasons, i.e.,
summer, monsoon and winter. A not so hot summer, well-distributed
rainfall during South-west Monsoon and a normal winter characterize
the climate. November to February comes under winter where as March-
April-May form the summer months. The monsoon is quite conspicuous
during June-July-August-September; and October constitutes the post-
monsoon period.

THE FOREST TYPES, COVER AND FOOD FOR WILD
ANIMALS

Most of the areas are under thick forest cover and Grasslands are in
very small pockets. Scrubs are conspicuously present towards the fringe
of the villages. The semi-evergreen and moist deciduous vegetation
along the perennial water bodies form the riparian zones. According to
Champion and Seth, the forest of Kuldiha Sanctuary as well as the
distribution of plant communities inside the sanctuary which has been
divided into different forest types is furnished below:

Group-2 Sub-Group 2-B (Northern semi evergreen forest -
2B-C-3 – Odisha Semi Evergreen Forest)

This type is characterized by a large number of dominant species,
heavy climbers and abundant epiphytes. A few of the species of the top
canopy and most of the under storey are evergreen and occur intimately
mixed producing moderately sandy or gritty soil in the hill tracts. The
gneiss soil from granite base or from rocks with high percentage of
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quartzes is best capable of supporting moderate forest of miscellaneous
crop composition. The dulerite deykey in the western portion of the
sanctuary support shrubby forest with preponderance of Cleistanthus
collinus plants on slopes with each other. The type is confined to the
upper reaches of the damp valleys of perennial streams and rivers,
especially in the southern & western part of the area. Sal is absent or
rare. The important constituent species are Mangifera indica, Phoebe
lanceolata, Ashoka indica, Polyalthia cerasoids, litsea species, Bridelia
retusa, Dillenia pentagyna, Gardenia & Vitex species with occasionally
a few Sal trees. The epiphytic flora is rich comprising several species of
ferns, mosses, lycopada and orchids. Grasses are poor due to heavy
shades.

Group-3/C-C1, (1-D) Peninsular (Coastal) Sal Forest

Some portion of Kuldiha Reserved forest comprises this type of
forest. Most of the area at present in Kuldiha Sanctuary occupied by this
type is unquestionably a stable sub-climax-type to semi evergreen
condition by burning. The main distinguishing feature is being presence
of Sal. The main associates of Sal in top canopy are Dillenia pentagyna,
Terminalia tomentosa, Bridelia retusa, Adina cordifolia, Bomax ceiba,
etc. The middle storey trees consist of Syzigium cumuni, Litsea ritide,
Buchnania lanzon, Casia fistula, Emblica officinalis, etc. The common
shrubs are represented by Webera corymbusa, Ardisia solancea, Zeea
species. Grasses such as Imperata species are common. Bauhinia vahli,
Combretum decandrum, Butea superba & Climbers are Plentiful.

3-B/C- 2 Moist Mixed Deciduous Forests

This type consists of closed forest of medium to good height
including a number of dominant species mixed together. Climbers are
heavy and the undergrowth is usually shrubby with litter or no grass
except during monsoon, when luxuriant herbaceous growth appears.
This forest type is distributed throughout hilly tracts, valleys and top of
the hills adjoining to Jodachua in the Western part of the sanctuary. This
type is recognized by absence of old trees apart from the trees left for
shade, fruits and other purpose. Top storeyed contains Xylia xylocarpa,
Mangifera indica, Anthocephallus species, Dillenia pentagyna,
Terminalia tomentosa, Bridelia retusa, Pterocarpus marsupium,
Madhuca indica, Shorea robusta. Middle storey is represented by
Mallotus Phillipinensis, Careya arborea, Miliusa velutina, Anogeissus
latifolia, Cassia fistula, Ougeinia oogenensis, Kydia calyciana, Bauhinia
racemosa, Emblica officinalis and Hymenodictylon excelsum. Under
storey comprises of species like Helecteris ixora, Colebrookia
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oppositifolia, Nyctanthus species. Climbers are Bauhinia vahlli, Milettia
auriculata, and Diospyrous species.

Elephant corridors connected to Kuldiha Wildlife
Sanctuary

The focal species of the sanctuary is Elephant and Indian Gaur and
Kuldiha is a part of Mayurbhanj Elephant Reserve. There is one
elephant corridor which connencts Kuldiha Wildlife Sanctuary with
Similipal Biosphere Reserve through Hadgarh Wildife Sanctuary.

Baula-Kuldiha (alternate name Hadagarh-Kuldiha)

Location: 21o20’N – 21o23’N latitude and 86o16’E – 86o25’E
Longitude.

This corridor connects Hadagarh Wildlife Sanctuary with Kuldiha
Wildlife Sanctuary through small hillocks in Garasahi Reserved Forests,
Goguapahar, Balihudi and Boula hills. This is now confined only on
hills as villages have come up near foot hills. This corridor falls under
Keonjhar Wildlife Division, Anandapur, Balasore Wildlife Division and
Baripada Forest Division and is of 19-20 km. length and 2-2.5 km.
width. The forest vegetation is of Tropical deciduous sal forest type and
constitutes proposed reserve forest, Reserve forest and revenue land.
There are 14 villages along the migratory path, namely Raighati,
Telibanka, Barabili, Kuturipal, Gagua Tata sahi, Ambadahi, Kadaligadia,
Kantamari, Seliemaiburu, Bolapai, Sarisapal, Rangamatha, Tatasahi,
and Garhsahi and another four namely Patana, Malagadalia,
Sanakantimari, and Baminipal corridor dependent villages. This corridor
is regularly used by small herds of 10-15 elephants.

Threats

 Increasing human settlement because of stone quarries and
encroachment.

 Continuous movement of heavy vehicles and blasting in stone
quarries and Boula chromite mines.

 Degradation of corridor forests.
 Expansion of agricultural activities.
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